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“TWENTY-TWENTY VIsION“--wHAT EVERY u, WORKER
NEEns“

By DAVID so WEAVER

fled. F 3. em.I“My job this ammgfixgpis to talk to youo Your job is to listen to

me. If you get through with your job before I get through with mine,

please leave quitelyL

I could have chosen many titles for this talk but this one seemed

appropriate for several reasons; first it was catchy; second, it enabled

me to tie in events of the past twenty yearn with.those that may occur in

the next twenty; and third, every Egggnsienfiwcrker must have good vision

u-and I do not mean bust with the eyes!

The last twenty years —- 1957 to 1957; the next twenty -- 1957 to 3

1977, We can only predict the future on the basis of the past. Everyone

in this room can remember most of the event of the peat twenty yearso

So let's briefly review a few of theme-to prove they were the most

dramatic, the most wonderful, and most significant in all histnryo If

we can establish thiskact and then show that the next twenty years will

be even more stupendous, then we, as individuals can perhaps detect the

personal challenge that faces each of use

Each of you have 1,048,576-ancestors in the past twenty generations,

»so it's no wonder that no two of you are exactly alike. But our'llpflflilflifl

experiences give us a common basis for thinking and communicating.

' The last twenty years, the most exciting in your life, and certainly

the most exciting in all historyr-AND YOU WERE THERE:
_,,,!_u ,3? - e

i nanag.sathe late lQZO’neiJMeaang from the grimness oi‘a world depression
3

into the tragedy of war. No one was spared. Every human life was affected

by these events. ill: It seemed that the world was falling apart.

Scientific truths were discovered so fast, It technology developed so

far and so rapidly that each of us was caught up in the fantastic

whirlpoolmMa‘ybefiwerseeen-ms

‘leea-nnot“live-~wi*t=houtm~the~e~woma~nml~rdosageamand.flashingvbecameo“ a
.. easemswe‘aamgp

“Qakegeandfanfimerieanwcnmmonerwbeeamewevfiutfihfifihe The madman of Europe

took overo The Nazi bombers drove Brifiaén's children into shelters and

Berlin's children into military camps, We passed the Selective Service

Act. We sent Bundles to Brigflén, and Protests to Berlin;



Japan ravished China~¥the greatest crime in modern history; And on

“That Day of Infamy“-~that Sunday, December 7, 1941--the roar of bombs.

at Pearl Hliil-u Harbor dramatically awakened every American null-ls

gto the fact? that we were in it:

fw.de%3 "our symbol of hope“ in the depression, became the
wrath
éfia’geared for war and built the

WORLD SymbOl Of Victory In Wars

greatest War Machine of all time, We wrote V—Mail letters to our boys

and we counted ration stamps at the grocery stereo We stormed the

beaches of Normandy for Ike, and we returned to the illiit Philippines

withW McArthurS '

The great Lion of Britain roared out his “Blood, Sweat and Tears“

cry and steadied Q the shaken worldt

America rose to her greatest hours From Tarawa to The Bulge~-

American: soldiers and the American people carried the load, built the

war machines and prpduced the food that won the :1 war,

And when the smodkiof battle cleared away we counted our dead~~

400,000 of them, Yes, there were other dead too--Hitler and Eva were

dead; Mussolina and his girl friend were dead° And so were £933;

million peoplet America alone spent enough money to zulsb“Save the

World“ to have built schools and churches, roads and hospitals for

centuries to come .

With.this wasted money we could have eliminated poverty, filth,

ignorance and disease for all time in our own nation.

—wheadI§Isnwwasy?tfiwfiwyanewthemfiéerywéettieemenwrromrmisd5uri"‘

. tgokwoverwandnamazed the worldstThismwa§7f'““'V”

Victory in Europe; and in V~J Day four months later, came witkza

III; bangl In fact, two bangs! One at Hiroshima and one at Nagasakit

With just two trigger pulls we killed 150,000 Japs and set into motion

the great force, the great THING that may become man’s greatest

blessing, or man's greatest curse;iillllllllll ATOMIC POWERL

What does it hold for us?

We dismattled one army and immediately started to build a new

LITTLE BABE WAS BORN. THE UNITED NATIONS ORGANIZATION,

God grant that, as the birth of the Babe IIIB at Bethlehem

2,000 yearsfi ago symbolized the coming of a new era on earth, so may

this NEW BABY bring FEACE ON EARTH, GOOD WILL TOWARDS MEN for all time

to comeo
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We got busy in America. We raised babies--§9,000,000 in ten

yearso We got jobs for It: over 68,000,000 workerso We built housing

develppments° We built airports, automobiles, television sets and air

conditioners° We crowded our colleges with G.I.'s and our hospitals with

Blue Cross patientSa: ButfifiSMEbfifiymfiifiemwafimbufiywtfifisWThemVd'””

meseostawhi3chanceanewoutsfiitierefis

Emeflmmwmfltnrhieeeemmunistieebruteeityewganitalieingwcnwpeeerty,

ignoraneerafidmunrestyyhewuausedntheweemmuniemwef“China«andvaddedw

NBQQeQQOyOOSWhelplesswpeopiemanewtheirwreeeureesthWKEBWrankso

E%enmw$§rsgemW~~»»*~' ~gmeanwtheeeemmnnietneuneeemeemrsfinr

figfigfih~~Alger Hiss awakened us to the threat of internal juiilt

infiltration. And then came the jet to increase the threat, Again

America tightened her belt and went into action~~this time with

'bread instead of bullets-~with aid instead of armso We met the

new crisis with actiono In 5 Greece with the Truman Doctrine; In

Berlin with the Air-Lift; in Russia with the Voice of America; all

over the world with the Marshall Plan, the Point Four Program, with

NATO and with tightened security measures at home, And we prayed as

no nation has ever prayed.ffip.. ”magnesium-H m“J‘sewmnmm- ~~ . . K
(”We iii. built more churches and baptized more people in a

shorter time than ever before.

I We fought back in Korea, the strangest, most fantastic and the

most unpopular war in history. And our fly-boys crashed the sound tannin!

barrier; Internally we were moving, We heard McArthur's "01d

Soldiers Never Die“. Union Bosses took over and delayed our

re-conversion to peacefuljiproductiono We passed the Taft-Hartley

Act, and then buried Mr. Taft. Arthur Godfrey and his gang got going.
”merWWMWMW “i3?

Television was here.

Mimi . t§w§ndyfiegr0gafl7s'gi“4;uirfi“'flaf:s“ri. McCarthy and his

methods became a threat to liberty. j “I Like IkeH spread across

the land . «deemheuiswStestrhiaswehampienshipinwanderings!“-r.~..,eweseammilemony

dellarscinminnnmextaree. Bannister broke the four-minute mile.
‘ dim/144

'~rueeeaeen~took overJerry Lewis and Dean Martin made us laugh and ,~

Saturday night, Mantle took over from DiMaggio and Hollywood goes in

for wide screens, three demensions and Monroe, Then came 55 and 45

rpm records and the disk jockeyo The Brannon Plan went down and

up came the fioil Bank, Filter tips and homogenized tobacco makes

'em “Taste Good Like anfiigiuahbi They Should." Ford takes over

from Ghevrolet and Plymoyths get tail finso And now we get Polio
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shots and flouridation. And we're even invading God's territory

with the Earth Sittelite, guided alliilllillfil: missiles and rocket

hips, We have atomic submarines and nuclear electric plants so we

can worry about aniinllilllidililfli-iiy radioactive fallout, bomb

shelters and Civil Defense.

We have SUBURBIA: A new problem to deal with, It suddenly seems

that all the city dewlers want to get a peice of God' Green Earth?-

so with the coming of the automobile, paved roads, electricity and the

Power Lawn Mower, they re all mov%ngto the country, bringing on a
”FlewwasMama!

host of new problems for #ww««m~m‘ WorkerSo

Yes, the last twenty years have been busy ones. The busiest

Gone are Hitler, Mussloini, F.D.Ro,

Stalin, Gandhi and Einstein, McCarthy and Ezio Pinzao But here,

, are Ike and Nixon, Khrushchev and R Nassar,

Billy Graham and Becky-5,;pfi,sswew_mm

NIn worth Larollna, gone are Gardner and Ehringhous, Broughton,u

Hoey and Umstead, But here are Hodges and Scott, Ervin and Cooleyo

’ At the college, gone are Harrelson and Hilton, Graham and Gray,

Cummings and ColwellomBut here are Bestian and Blackwell, Friday and
WWu-«MW -rr~-VWWMA.

k ColvardafflANB HERE YOU ARE, THE LIFF, FHE BREATH, THE ARMS AND LEGS OF Y;
”We.” :3 mama;Mia We I/m 5M r427“

AmwaeI =va - 7”» *~ «'IIIaxCLSERfiiflfid And here we are

today, the newcomers, the middle termers, and the oldsters of the

GREATEST FORCE FOR IMPROVING THE ECONOMIC; SOCIAL, AND CULTURAL

LIFE OF RURAL PEOPLE IN THE WORLD.
mflnfiwgfi%efl3fflan0rfiErfi?”W3?kiflgfiflfifihwmgrgwfsIW,xv--a

thewlangestmbudgetwthatweanwbewfieundw~w»:ww~~m~PM"

what are we going to do with these resources? What problems must be

solved? Now, right now, let each of us ask, "What am I, whdé can I do,

how shall I make my contribution?"gram_
Making a contribution means rendering a service, fillimga needs

This implies that there must be problems. We know this to be true, so

let's group the, most important ones. Let's start with people-~FARM

PEOPLE-~too many and too poorly trained, One hundred years ago he

fed four; today he must feed twenty; tomorrow he will have to feed

thirty, forty, fifty. For the nation this is good, but for the

family being CROWDED OUT OF FARMING, thi4is serious: SCHOOLS-~Too

small and too poorly equiped. TEACHERS-~TOO few and underpaid.

HOUSING--Too poor and substandard, INCOMES--Too low and uncertain.



LABOR--Too seasonal and inefficiente SOILS-~Too poor and badly
managede WATERu-Too Much or too Little, flflflllnlflanniiuahafiafin
alllqhgx FARMS--Too small for efficiency. FOOD--Too limited in
varietye CROPS--Too low in yield and quality, ANIMALS-~Too low
in production and poorly managed. MARKETS-~Too few and too poorly
understood and managed, fiFVTWKdfi'éflwfiflwtfid7~ Em ’Wdéfmt ewef 7?
f?///1LL OF THESE are only a few of our problems-~and to prove they \\

fare problems, just look at the titles of the thousands of Masters )
'Eand Doctors ill-x theses written each year by graduate students in //

gt the Land Grant Colleges, Every thesis indicates new research into j/i . x._ f/;
‘\\a probleme pHWWWWWhWWWWWMiWWMMWWMmnwlmllliMimiminimiwlwwM

Can these problems and hundreds of others ever be solved? The
answer is distinctly YES: IE:it were no, then you and I, who live
and struggle to improve the MINDS OF MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN had better
quit. And I submit that if we are EDUCATORS, and if our job is
EDUCATION, it is people and not pigs, children and not chickens, wet
must deal with. YOU CANNOT EDUCATE A PIG OR A PULLET° YOU CAN ONLY
EDUCATE PEOPLE, If we can't do this then we should throw out our
files, close our books, lock our desk drawers, and like the Arab
“fold our tents and slip silently away into the night“. We should
sneak quitely out the back door of our office into the darkness and
tomorrow morning apply for unemployment compensation~~until we . can
get jobs as clerks, lit waitresses, salesmen or carpenters. No, we
can not and will not take the easy road.. We are not of the stuff
that stands idly by when so much is to be donel

M ,
WHAT IS Eve‘fi'ufix» maye we JOB? It is to provide the infdrmation,

based on research and experience, that will enable the farmer to do
just two things: (1) To feed and clothe the nation with a sufficient
quantity of high quality food at a price satisfactory to both
consumer and producer; and (2) to raise hi4bwn standard of living
to a level comparable to other segments of society. I want to
stress that the above should be stated in the order given-~first the
service we must render for all the people, and second, helping
ourselves. THISFS AWFULLY IMPORTANT. We can no more justify the vast
sums of money being spent for agricultural pregrams, if we imply that
the money is for the benefit of the farmer alone, than the military
peOple could justify their billions being spent for the benefit of
soldiers: As the Army and Navy protect the nation withthe world's
best trained fighters, so agricultural research and education must



protect the nation with the world’s best trained farmers, Both

are essential, but let's never forget that in the final analwsis ~w
poor ~*'fi* w‘”‘*'

bread 4‘ is more essential than bullets. But ourApublic relatiOns

have let the people, the taxpayer, forget this, and as farmlll

people become more and more a smaller and smaller minority, the

greater the effort must be to get our customers (who incidently pay

most of the cost of the agricultural research, education and action

programs) to consider their tax donations to agriculture in the same

light they willingly tax themselves to support the military prOgramso

UNLESS WE DO THIS AGRICULTURE WILL CONTINUE TO EXIST ON LOW WAGES:

New let's look at the ill-IIIE farmer's real job, the job he

must do to fulfill his obligation, to render his service. It's

unique, it complex, ii it's still based more on an art than a

science, yet it is the MOST ESSENTIAL JOB IN THE WORLD. People

existed for countless centuries without automobiles, television,

bathrooms, yes, without clothes or houses-~BUT NEVER FOR A WEEK

WITHOUT FOOD, And food is the farmer‘s businesso

Let me use these two ears of corn and this corn kernel to

emphasize just what the farmer's job is. Briefly, it's to create

the best possible environment for the maximum development of the

latent possibilities wrapped up in the seed coat of this kernel»

In this little seed lies ALL THE MYSTERY OF LIFE and ALL THE POWER

FOR CONTINWD EXISTENCE OF ALL LIFE ON EARTH.

It is the Iflifarmer's job to protect, to serve and to cherish

this4il little seed, to see that it gets the right seedbed, the

correct moisture it needs, to fight its ail-ill; enemies-~diseases

and insects-~and Sliiii to kilNits competitiors, weeds. He has to

see that its food supply is right, so he fertilizes it. He haS'tO

give it sunlight 39,99 needs vast acreages to grow it on, Then he

carefully watches it grow, harvests and processes it; With all this

care he can get up to 1,800 times:its weight in yield. "Go forth

and multiply and have dominun over xii-idling every living thing"

is theTBible’s charge, and plants, as well as animals, are living

thingso

The farmer does many, many things. In fact he has to do so many

he's a “jack of all trades and master of none." But all he does, all

he mast do, is to nature the inherited potential of this little seed!

Sounds simple doesn't it? But to us who know, it's the most‘

complex, the most hazardous, and most unappreciated job in the world.
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I have frequently said unlit: that the farmer u "uses“ more

\chemistry than DuPont}, AND IT'S * ORGANIC CHEMISTRY, and every

one of you remembers those awful formulaeo Yes the farmer deals in

biological problems, living,h breathing tissueo Life and death

are his business~~nothing more complex esistso HOW WELL PREPKRED Q

IS HE? If he’s not well prepared, Who is out there to halt-h teach 1

him? dbl—flaunt YOU KNOB. IT'S YOU} The Extension Service, the K

Educational Arm of thefi United States Department of Agriculture; /

; I‘Mmmm-‘y- ._ a.f the Land Grant College, Our job as educatora/

will not be finished until:‘( IBMWWWMM'J’ “Willy, _ ddeufl “My

EVERY ACRE IS PUT TO lllnITS BEST USE IN LINE WITH DEMAND FOR

PRODUCTION OF HUMAN’FOOD, ANIMAL FOOD; ROW SHOPS, BROADCAST CROPS,

PASTURE, AND FORESTRYcooo

EVERY ACRE IE PROTECTEE£GAINST EROSION, RECEPTIVE TO WATER

INFILTRATION, DRAINED FOR MAXIMUM PRODUCTION¢.oo

EHHNTHERE IS ADEQUATE WATER FOR EVERY FARM}

THERE IS A YEAR ”ROUND JOB FOR EVERY WORKERfi~a

seasonaivanmeUWMseasdnal)

THERE IS EARNING CAPACITY FOEQHIGH STANDARD OF LIVING..aoEducation

for understanding and decisiono...leisure for thinking and healthoooo

recreationoo..Every child is healthy, happyoooountil we have a happy,

industrious, contented farm pepulationoooountil attitudes are broad,

tolerant, « 'i ambitiousoa..until we understand

world problemsoco..uonhti,rat~ 'there is an education for every

person in line with capacity....health, sanitation, comfort, food,

clothing.oa..security in old age and against accidents.°..there is

adequate housing, comfortable, healthy, beautiful.

Every crOp is flank-Ix suitable, incorporated into plan;

Every crop is of the hast variety to fit the market demand;

Every crop is efficiently produced with modern machinery;

Every crOp is provided with highest type storage;

Every crop is properly processed and packaged;

Every drop 18 carefully marketed;

UNTIL: Every animal is preperly fed with a year 'round supply of feed;

Every animal is of good fi qualityuohigh producing, a good

cnnverter of feed, filiinnfifllfl disease and parasite free, and properly

managedo

OUR JOB IS NOT COMPLETE UNTIL:
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Every community has--roads, schools, churches, recreational facilities,

electricity and telephones, and cultural opportunities (libraries,

little theatres, art exhibits and drama)oooooo

Every county has and intellegent population interested in politics,

alert and public-service minded, interested in education, jails,

welfare, health and safetyowwwwwmmmm

At the beginning I said twenty-twenty vision. Right here in thls)

a.«a
ZO'IJ/EONIarI've been on the last twenty years (maybe the hind-eight),
HM
Now I'm going into the NEXT twenty (the fore sight). “““AEAm

onwtntsmnasanUEEVISUAL A1u3 fUlNl To
afft‘m 5Men/54541115

What have we, as fixteneeen workers, gained from the past twenty

‘WW‘-' 'IEN‘S‘E‘S‘? .

fliili or more years that will be of use to us in thqhext twenty When

ill. YOU WHO WERE THERE during the past twenty and who will be those

WHO WERE THERE during the next twentyo IN OTHER WORBS, MOST OF YOU

IN THIS ROOM WILL PXERTMORE INFLUENCE ON .- RURAL PEOPLE IN

NORTH CAROLINA:“LVN é§:?&T TWENTY YEAIB THAN ANY OTHER .GROUPo

WHAT HAVE WE GOT TO DO IT WITH? Well, first, we have ourselves,

as intellegent, educated, experienced groups.,....,..w.nwweW l m. m..-.gwnM“Ww-«M_nu-..fi'flx’lm‘“ mm 1 Mm .3... MW"kW-‘51.)!.mW-Mmmmw ¢ 11“” _ _,Vpfi-yv‘g\w\¥~'(~'~“v-‘1'~vw1~.‘u" a.“.r. .v w. Mu1-»_I;1~an m. M- “““m
45 per cent of our Home Demonstration Agent and 77 per cent of our

_fcounty farm agents are between ages 51 and 50°

77 per cent of our home demonstration agents and 81 per cent of

our county farm.agents are natives of North Carolina.
2‘

%&¢)fi; Our home demonstration agents have an agerage of 17 years job

experience. ob. 1
Our county farm agents have an average of 20 yearsfieXperience. ;

2aI
Our home demonstration agents have an average of 10 years /

Extension Dervice experienceo i.!
Our county farm.agents have an average of 14 years of Extension f//

DOTViGO experience. . V _./1/)"“AWN“ t, .m -/ 'I
weare all college graduates-—mostly in agriculture and home

economics. This means we have basic training in the physical and

biological sciences, English, mathe, chemistry, physics, zoology, ,

botany, physiology. Most have some training in economics, sociology, eté

GENERALLY, WE CAN COMMUNICATE ON A COMMON GROUNDoV MANY HAVE HAD GRADUATE‘

WORK IN SPECIALIZED FIELDS; BUT BASED ON A COMMON BACKGROUND OF BEING

RAISED ON A FARM, BEING A GRADUATE IN AGRICSLTURE OR HOME ECONOMICS,

EXPERIENCED IN AGRICULTURE AND HOME DEMONSTRATION WORK, and EXPJRIENCE

IN DEALING WITH FARM PEOPLE.



[WHATELSE(do we have to help us meet the coming years)9 ‘Mw
,5wbout 45 yearSof Agency (Extens1on Serv1ce) background, planningtkfi

f"
Iay ing , evaluating o,1- -1--- M... - ., -.,«-. a ,. 1

_ M“-.WW...»._.~
We have developed 3 proved methods of approach to(our)job$

learned how to work with individuals and groups, learned how to

translate the finds of research, have trained groups of specialists. («2.54%
to translate, have trained groups of supervisors, all with sefieey

eXperienceo We have a system of reporting, comparing, improvingo

(WHAT ELSE fido we have to help us meet the coming yearsfifi

We have the resources of the United States Departmentsof

(organized)”
We have the support ofAfarm groups, ‘ of cemmercial groups, of

Congress, the state legislature and boards of county commissioners.
~~~~~~ML, mm”. W...“:1. r, . w,‘ > “~11.... 3 . 2......” A.» a“...”" “ A-Jwv-u-r; Guacr. ., ..,...~r....w,«.,>.~vm ~ -n;.. . -.« .,-. .1 , u 1, , .w ~~~ —“— , .1

WHAT EESE ~-

The peginning of a system of scientific training: /

1. New workers training (How many of you here have attended
our In- ervice Traing School?), /

2. Extension Summer School; ' /

5. Frequent Short Courses; ‘ x/

A 4. District and Sub-District Traing Conferences3¢f s”x”

\x 5. Advanced Degree Work. ' wmwwwwwfifl“"w._.. ““""‘<M»iwwu.5, ...3...., N
In his own hhlnllilt time, WHATSHOULD A MAN DO? What CAN he do?

13......“ 1.:-

If it's easy to do is it worth doing?

Q]. Why,in our time, should Tensing and Hillary climb Mt.
1, wax—a...9 J“! W 1:. \,

Everest? Why shouldRoger¢gannister spend his life training to run

the four-minute mile? Why should Einstein spend his life developing

the siggie formalE= M _; 2 J.¢¢z- Ne-fi.}jflv jaeww=“ea} g:fl§y,

‘Shéugs_ gnSSSSafHHEeanch, ; gj_; "*,€¥'fii”7:;lmv.g;77Tf35fl Aug 4

g3».
{_ . .‘ in, _ _ ...M~ ,

fgfifithe well aStheulast cabs-in’srtediwsay"It=wasn*thennie's

voice I heard._It was God's
A...“ 1 ' A "k 4
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’ LUS-uand the
to IMPRESS2 YeS, man is an animal. But he' 3 an animal P

" S] US a heart ‘~3 i r. PLUS is whgdpountsl PLUS a mlnds PLUS a memorY° PL

6 r? iandloSe. And the Heart and LLve are the greatest 0f 811‘

.fizx.»~ 6 "FOR AS YE DO UNTO THE LEAST OF THESE, ‘

I 2}? so ALSO YE DO UNTO ME." AA _ I V

“a -J‘ ,A “‘3" {P V. s. ‘ y. ‘ ‘ . ’ I; J
“-510- ‘ »

Mine is xii-llhin this! And I think it is yours. Just a

little prayer: 2 , L.g- , T

OH LORD, LET ME HELP SOMEONE'EACH DAY. LET ME:‘ ,< pp S

DO WHAT-I CAN FOR OTHERS.” LET ME DO IT NOW; FOR 2

I SHALL NOT PASS THISMSY'AGAIN. c
L

And so let me close with a little poem that has helped me, C
and I know Will help you-fies you go about your never-ending effort
to help people: M

“It is my joy in life to find/ At every turning oth 6 road/
"The strong arm of_a comrade kind/7 To help me‘onward with my load/
"And since I have no gold to give/ And 16ve alone mustmake amends/
"My only prayer 1S, while I live1 God make memrifi’ETmy friends.W

- 7 h‘ . A 95% "s. . 0, w" ' . . 4 ‘ .» ,_ I/’2’, 2;: .3 0,, u rr u- Sm.“ ‘ «11:, ,. - : NMQN'V , A“... .. -»‘am~;_~-. W , ‘ S ‘ W FM“_"_::¢,,‘~.“,»_H§1,“¢¢ “I. w- , Hm- ~ » .v, . ,w- “3%,.” 30" ,- , _J/ «. WV“ ~ , ' ‘ S 1 ‘C::// MW ‘ . ri 'M-nmu.‘ “L
(Youwill recall thatatthe beginningoT SSSS talkIreferredSo-;””':

<i yourJob and myjobthis morning? N6oneleftt room, So I guess//
SS6 wefinished togethergfi L4:.:” 49- SS?/

“I W I Mme ,/
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